PTA to stage night meeting

TO CREATE favorable interest in the forthcoming millage election, the FSIS Parent-Teacher Association will hold a night meeting Monday at 7:30 in the auditorium. The object of holding the meeting at night is to enable a larger number of parents.

The feature of the program will be a discussion of the financial and legal needs of FSIS, with Fred Paton, local businessman, acting as moderator. Others on the panel will be Frank Backman, school board president, Chris D. Corbin, superintendent of schools, and Rey Red, local businessmen.

The PTA is making a major effort of the senior high PTA to forward the millage appeal. Thirty-two members volunteered to call every FSIS parent to enlist their support.

The class with the highest percent of its parents present at the meeting will be awarded a $5 prize in the spring.

ANOTHER PTA project has been the voting card made and distributed, proceeds from which will be used to send two students to Boys State and Girls State. Profit from the sale of the card will be $7.20.

The PTA has also been active in demonstration of ranges at the Oshkosh Fair and is again sponsoring a student, Katie Pavley, February 18 and 21. For each $1 solicitation in attendance the PTA received 50 cents.

ALTHOUGH the junior council has postponed its part until a later date because of conflict with the Big Ten basketball season, its busy posters are for the evening, Phoebe and Frances Mcllwain, left, do the drawings, while Ann Whalen and Anne Matlock post one on the foyer wall.

Elizabeth Ann Britt elected president of Allied Youth

ELECTION of new officers and laying plans for second semester climaxed a recent business meeting of Allied Youth. Elizabeth Ann Britt, senior, was elected president, with Betty Sue Baker vice president. Other officers are Janet Crook, corresponding secretary, and Wilma Downum, treasure.

The newly elected committee members are Katherine Brochus and Dorothy Ritter, chairman; Ramona Stubbfield and Elizabeth Smith, vice chairmen; Ellin Parrish and Kay Farris, national publicity; Carol Griflfs, annual council, local publicity; Ray Baker and Charlotte Brown, membership extension.

NEW MEMBERS for the advisory council are: Rex Sprague, Ramona Stubbfield, Martha Bass, Carol Crocket, Gertita McCann, Avis Smith, Bob Banks, Louise King, Bill Hawkes, Jimmie Angius, Richard Stubbfield, Ann Doughant and Cynthia Payne.

Provostly primary plans have been disposed of, but there is still the Southwest Allied Youth Roundup, which is to be held at Lake View Methodist Assembly, Palestine, Texas, March 31—April 2.

Local students plan to enter speech contest

SOCK and BUSKIN drama club plans will be discussed Tuesday by Mrs. John Holt, will represent FSIS at the Arkansas Speech Festival March 18-19. J. D. Sapley, student director, gives instructions to Jacques Callaudelle, left, and Marie Oiff; after-dinner-speaking—Sherry Stryker.

Although the meeting is open to the dramatics departments of both high schools and colleges in Arkansas, judging for the two events are not chosen until the day of the contest. Each entrant is given a merit rating. This is the second year thatSock and Buskin has entered this annual competition.

IN LAST YEAR'S FESTIVAL held at Arkansas State Teachers College, Little Rock, FSIS was the only high school student to represent the State of Arkansas in the musical category. Claudette received an excellent rating in prose reading. The play "Romeo and Juliet" was one of four that received the highest rating given for plays.

Regarding the value of such meetings, "It is an experience like this speech festivite" and this year's meeting" of FSIS, recognition both for the department and the individual "is great. It takes a great deal of work, but it is really worth the effort."

Language club Athenians choose annual projects

THE ANNUAL BANQUET of the Future Business Leaders of America chapter at the annual chapter meeting on Feb. 15, was attended by 150. The meeting was held at the meeting was held at the banquet hall in connection with the convention, the Delta Kappa Gamma scholarship winners for this year will be anointed. Mary Ray, FSIS senior, is the local chapter's applicant.

FBLA holds yearly banquet tomorrow

CARRYING ON an annual tradition, two FSIS clubs, the Athenians, Junior Class-romance Club, have selected their projects. Each club chose a gift to buy and present to some community organization.

Pictures for the library has selected the American Red Cross as their recipient. The pictures chosen, and will be presented, are "Camp Temple" and "Independence Hall," will cost $12. The pictures are presented to the library association which is in the library now but will be passed to the youth wing department and art department, respectively.

A COMMITTEE to select the pictures was appointed by Marlynn Mazzar, president, and includes Carol Griffls, chairman, Nancy Kenney, Claudette Rapp, Linda Rapp, Penny Fedi, "Buck O'Hara," Jim Hatfield; Fedi, "Mr. Richard Leveridge," Bill Barkdale.


Holt announces cast for Curtain" Going Up

"CURTAIN GOING UP" this week beginning Thursday evening in order to have pictures in the Brus, is a portrayal of the many delights and pitfalls of being "young Miss Burgess," is faced in the form of "Going Up." The cast will be announced April 3.


Make-up—Ann Ellefson, chair- man, Dorothy Ellefson, Donna Gull Schaefer, Dart Ann Baggert, business manager—Stakhay Haskell; tickets and programs, John Mott and the senior committee; publicity—Marlynn Powell; publicity—Kenny Kenney.